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ABSTRACT.
. .

An overview is provided in thisdiscussion Of major
developments in preschool education in the United Kingdom from 1973
to-1983. The first section offers general observations and covers

.. *major trends: rapid saaial change, the low priority accorded to
preschooling, diversity as a key.feature of early childhood .1.r--SN
education, children with-special needs, day care, and part-time _

pro-vision..The second section review's recent research and developmeet
-,initietives; -ascusskon -focuses ob research conducted in ' ,

institutional and home settings, Institutional research reviewed
centers on (1) play in nursery school', playgroup, and day nursery;
(2) an ecological perspective on children's play and behavior; (3,)

the adult rOleinlapguage development {4) the impact of. .1

.

organization and structure on the quality of _care; (5) transition and
continuity in early childhood education;.. and (6) parental
involvement. Research reviewed on home-based services-and support
covers (1) childmindingAhome. day care), (2) educational 'home
visiting, and (3) community-based support and preparation for
'parenthood.-The third section summarizes the review of research, and
the fourth section points Out implications for eduCatOrs. It is .

xconcluded that considerable progreaS.has-been made in "Understanding. e

.\theeneedsof families with young children and in responding
effectively to those needs. {RH) . .
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INTRODUCTION

The pm :pas?... of this discussion Is to provide an overvipw of .majo

developments in preschool education in the United Kingdom from 1973 to

1983. Research emphas'is will be on later studies, since ongoing work of-
.. ,

the early 19705 has been coinpreheniivelyc reviewed elsewhere (Tizard,
.. I

1975).
el

St'
4

I ntere is have changeil considerably over this period. The preoccu-
,

pation wit 'issues of compensatory education,/ with
.

cognitive and linguistic programs, and with topics

class-based studies of

.encouraged by anti

gated expansio of presehooling gave .W.-Irr-the--mic1-1970s to a concern

about the overall' structure and efficacy of preschool ;alley and practice.

Questions that latterly occupy 4the minds ,of researchers and practitioners.

'ncltide- the following: What constitutes "quality! in the various preschool

cantos? What is meant by parental iryolvement, and how can it be fos-

-tered? How can disadvantaged parents who do not come forward to use

services be reached? and, ,How can parents be supported in bringing up. ,

their- khitdren? It -is clear from these 'questions% that the 'extension of
\

..- .
-4-fte

.... .-. .

interest from. child, and school to include panenti and home, which is

characteristic of the 1970s, also- dictates that "preschool 'education" be
_.,..

interpreted here, in its cbroadests'ense and not be Confined to formal pre-
.

.
. .

school settings.

-GENERAL MAJOR TRENDS

Rapid, Soda

Heighte eci tension .bas .been a feature of thas1970s and .early 1980s.

Change

tt

t

Ironically,, imlproved living, conditions-.-new towns, tower blocks, estates on

.;-

1

_
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city outskirts--have resulted in unforeseen problemsz notably .increased,
. -

isolation,especially fqg mothers with young children (Brown & Hzrrts,,
.r

1978; Gittis, 1976).
. .1

.
. . . '.

Emotional Strain clearly underlies figures that show. a dramatic in-
- *

crease in the dissolution of marriages (one in three curraily end in

divotce). One in: eight families is likelyto be headed by a single parent-

Because childrenmany divorced parents remarry, ail increlasing number if childi

s .

... -. .

will be brought up. by a stepfather or stepmother (Wicks & Rimnikr,-1980).
i i ....'

All this is not .io say that happy adjtistmeitnts_cannot be made) but is
. .

rather to suggest il-iat the process leading to adjustment and the business
.. ,-- , .

of coping` alone carryadditiOal pressures and strains t(Frri, 1976; Ferri
-,.

& Robinson; 1976) '
A

Added to ,ttiese changetl-irf g are ra, in con ;

/tions anp values between urban and rural families (Centre ,for. the Study of

.41

Rural Society, 1978), changing patterns of women'semployrient, economi
'lcr---' .

high
. . .'

and psychological pressures of high unemploysildnt, the -impact of echno--
logical change, arid over it al!...4-he malaise of living, in a nuclear age.

. A.
. .

Clearly, we have a rapidly changing environment ,conducive to ,tension,

self-questioning, and political and family debate.

Low l?riority Accorded to Pfe'schooling ,

The 1970s bawl with high expectations. The Conservative gown-
. ,

ment of the United Kingdom affirmed the importance of ,the family and the
t

. (- .

intention of making..'preschoofinglavailable 'fore all children aged -3 and 4 -.
. :.. -1 , -

whose parents wanted- it. Provisidn was to be mainly; in the'forni of part-
..,

time places in *nursery -clasps, According -to the 'Conservative admin..-

istration; particular attention world, be paid to disadvantaged families

(Department tf Edudation and Science, 1972). p
;

tt.

5 -I*.
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ildwever, doubts concerning formal education as a medium of social
,

change, together with 'economic uncertainty and latterly recession, have',

resulted in substantial 'cutbacks in government. support for education and

social services. ..A falling birthrate initially cushioned children under 5

from thete effects, but silAce the upward turn in the birthrate in-1978,

drastic and uneven pruning of much state 'provision Kas become increas-

ingly.evident.'

Diversity A K Feature of Early Childhood i= ducation

Presch ing is not compulsory in the United Kingdcim. In theory,

. children under 5 (that is, those of -presqlrol age) may stay at home or

7-attend-son e-forkof external provision. Nursery schools argltrovided free

- s or offered on a fee-paying. basis by

priv'ate enterprise to 'meet the educitio al and other needs of children.
;(

between 3 (sometimes 2) and 5 years o age, 1 There are normally two
_.1

sessions each day, from 9:30 a.m., to 1 noon and/or from 1:00 p.m to

3:30 p.m. Schools are open during term .time onlyabout 40 weeks in -the

year.. Attendance'may be full or part-time Nursery classes are similar 'to
a

state-run nursery schools, but they ar- attached\ to a primary school.

The majority of preschool places made 'avai able in the post-1972 period of .
expansion'were ,in the first daises- in ihfa t schools- -that it, in reception

IRI

classes. Age of entry varies betweeri 4 an 511 years. All these types .of ...
provision generally conform to high' stand rds. They are staffed by

qualified teachers and by assistants who a nursery nurses. Increas;

ingly, parents are madewelcome. . 4*t.
- .

Playgroups are another care alternative They are usually. set up

Outside the statutory provision by parents, b private enterprise, or by

-4:
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. .ft
voluntary organizations to give 3- and 4-year-olds the, opportunity to mix

. . . .

with others and to provide them with safe and satisfying play. While a
/

. small proportion ,..of playgroups have extended hours to meet the needs of

working mothers, the great majOry.offer 'only part -time facilities.
,

. 1The. main sources .of income for most playgroups are

still the chargé they make to parents and fund raising. fees vary conga-
.9 d6r

...

erably. About one-third of such groups receive minimal grant aid, mainly
.

froni the county or district cil, which is also responsible4 for. social

seisvicedein the area-7th is, the local authority (Pre-SchOol .Playgroups
. .

Atsociation National 'Training Committee, 1982). Somegroups have...trained. -

supervisors, anel all playgroups are 'registered with, a local authority social'

services- department. Many playgroups
.
are characterized by the extent to

s
. whicb they inytolve and support- parents. .

!Children of working mothers may, if they 'or their parents fulfill
. .. ...

certpin criteria of riecj; attend state-Tun d4y nurseries. I Parents are
I- , , ,

. . .
tested for means-,of support and are often referred by welfare serviceS.

PreMiies are ;open /year-round from about 8:00 a:m. to 6:00 p.m. Mostif
, low

children attend full-time and tare often cared for in fam. ily groups. Most

staff are qualified nursery nurses, with some assistants without specific
. \ - .

qualifications. Some 'day nurseries
,

or creches. are provided by private ckt:.

voluntary organizations, as well' as by employers. Such nurseries may be

free or 'heavily subsidized, but all- must rAgister with the -local authority;

*social` services. department.

N.
by

Otherwise,.

.childminders
9

children of .working

'A .chlildmihder is
e .
mothers are car....c_.......41for: by relitives..or-.,

i .
defined, under the 1968 Health and

,

Public SerVice Act, 'as, any one who*"for reward takes any child to 'whom ;
.

they are not related Into their homes and cares -for kir for'two hours or
..._

e

T .:,
Ai i' . .4.'

0

!-.., ' .
...4... ,

4
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more during the day"(Law Reports Statutes, Pt. 1, 1968; p." 1183).

Childminders are% normally, though not necessarily, women. They are ,
. . .

.:

required to register with the social services department of the local author-
,

iiy; it is 'tie responsibility of the focal authority ta inspect homes -and to

ensure they meet statutory health and, safety reg ulations.

In general, -.the standard of staffing and equipment in state-run

provision is high, but elsewhere a wide ,range of precept and practice is

found. Proportion'i:of children attevding different forms of provision also

vary greatly. Overall, approximately 30% of children -;receive no formal

-preschoaling (Bone, 1977). 'The-chart provided, representing day Care for

children, under 5; shows that in national terms, childminderls provide the

majority of day care places. However, even more children are cared far

by rata. -

most.part-time places.

. . V

Insert chart about here

The statistics shown in this chart, fail to convey the, considerable

differences that exist in the availability of provision. For example/ more

than. half .the children living in rural areas attend no forM of registered

provision, is ,compared with 18% in ,the inner cities (Department of;Educa-

tion,and Science, 1975). Similar wide regional variations are found within
. .

and among lbcal. authorities (Haystead, Howarth, & Steachan, 1980).

Fikther inconsistency stems froi the division Qf 'responiibilitY for'

services between the Department of Education and Science, and the

Department of Health and Socal Security.: Nursery schools and nursery

classes are the responsibility of the former, while all other forms of, provi -'
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Sion fall under the aegis of the latter. C!oniequently, partztime -Snd
......

N <
4t- full -time povision are usu ally, separate, both physicallydane administra-. . . t

40

'tive ly, there is i clear *distinction between "'education'' acid "care." Day
$. .

nurseries, for 'whampist are staffed .-by- nursery nurses and not by qualkt '.,
.

flea teachers. As, a result,, there is ,concern,concern over ,a possible lack of edu- 4- , .t
:

.

II cation& input "in that form ofprovisiOn! ;Thus, even though it is widely
4

. .. .tield that there is very Rile, difference among types of provision with

resp ect to (the Nei/ children spend theatime Tizard, 19,75), children

under 5 in the United Kingdom nevertheless ma have widely different

preschool experiences. The problem is compb ded in inner-dity areas

. characterized by. cultural 'diversity. There the pap betweenrihoine and

school experience may be even more.considerab i/an der Eyken, Michell,

ar

`..\

re

Children with Special Needs

.

4 .

A

- 4
The last decade hal seen considerable progress in _ensuring coherent .

s

an'd comprehensive provision for hand apped children and their families.

Higher financial benefits have gone some way in alleviating. day

problems. Professionals have manifested greater awareness of the '11fli-
.

cultiel facing many such families and, more importantly, Of the role par-

ents can play i helping their children. The Court Report on Child Health "

Services (Committee on Child Health Services, 1976) un<derfibed the sup.-

port that professionals should give all parents: "We have found.po better
4 -...--'. way to raise a child than to .re-inforce the abilities of 'his' parents to do

.

.so4 (p. 2). The repqr4,-of -the Warnock Committee (Department of Educe-
at

tion and Science; 1978) on the education of handiCapped children (esti-
.

mated nationally at 205 of *pupil's) spelled out, the forlowin5 message;
.

-. t ..
"Unless papents_are -seen as equal partners in the educational process, the

.1*

t
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purpose of our rtport will be. fruVrated" (p. 150). In -the light of the
,

report, the Education Act of 1981 *established a new framework requiring
.

.

G

specia1 .educational trovision ,for children whether in special or ordinary. .

, . .

schools: Archaic terms like "educationally subnormal" have been replacedl
i .

by the concept of specipl educational needs-, this new concept embrpces not

only physical and Mental disabilities but any kind of learning difficulty

experiented by a child, providing it is sidnificantly, greater than that

eiipefienced by the majority' of children the skme -age. This concept
... . -

excludes difficulties that arise, solely because the language'af instruction is

different from the lanbuage of the child's home. Parents have also been,
.

Accorded new rights: for exampi?,k to information and: consultation, to
1 ,

make their, views known' during formal assessment, and to :a copy of.all the
i I .

evidence on which a decisiorChas'teen made regardihg A child's needs.
is- . . . ,

, - Si§nificantly, the .Act gives legislative backing. to the principle of

integration, whereby authorities have duties to provide for children with
..- .A°. ,

special educaiional needs in ordinary schools (Department of Education- and

Science, 1981-0.. While. the 1981 Act. does not go aS far as' legislation

already- in force in other countries (for example, the Education for All

Handicapped Children Act .in the Sited States), it nevertheless marks an
4

. important tep forward towards a genuinely multidisciplinary and flexibleIII
, 4

4 approach in which "shar,ed care" is the' keynote.
,

,

7:4

Day Care 4 -.44:
. i N ,

)4
6

4 (
1

Growing demand. As the 1970s progressed, it became, cleaf-1. that
- - .

prqvision of .part-time and nursery places 'as' envisaged in the .Education /
.-. hit- .

White Paper (Department of Education and Science, 1972) Was inaperopriate
. - .

for a substantial proportion of children under, 5 (Bone, ,1977; Tizard:,,

-Moss, & Perry, 1976). :This)act is hardly. sur'prisinggiven,the dramatic
I .
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changes in t'ti udes and lifestyles that gathered impetus in the 1970s.

The postwar tr nd to*ards smtier families of one or two children has

meapt, women s end less of their- lives bearing -and rearing children and.

feel .more able , work outside the home ,(Wicks

1f80). Recess! n has forked many *women into the labor market to supply

or to supplement the family income: Manyioth6s are datrmined both to

follow a career and to have a family. While data for 1978-80 suggest that
. \

the trend for erred women ages 16 to n with dependent children to
4 \ li.paid employme t has leveled off at 54%, a substantial proportion. (46%)

remain at hail '(Office(of Population geniuses ant,: Su rveys /')'V82). The
.

-- . .\
*explanation ford this situation may lie in an increase in the general fertility

-I I.rater and in th effect of the recession on availability of jobs a day care

path 4.signitieant dic.reacp in the ntirnhori of _moth s wishing
r

to work- outsid the home.
.

Thus the peiiSistent and ongoing lobby for:more daycare, gained sub -

groun during this period (Equal .opportunities Commissier5;°1978,

Hughes, May II, Petrie, JVioss, & Pinkerton, .1980). This lobby is Went-
.

fied ,largely ith the view that the state should take increased responsi-

bility for .Chil ren, for they repre'sent a major investment in the country's

future. Day care frNtb,t,form of day llurSeries is perceived as being just
-

one pressing aspect of 'adequate health, education, and' soeial services..
.

Others, how ver, have argued against 'any form o4 group day care for

children and r 5 (Leach, 1979), expressing the view that idequate*.bene-.
. . -

afits should e available 7for mothers,whO wish to stay it, ti,ome 'with their..

. .

. .

- young chibir n (Pringle,4 1979)Yand that no,' one should bring a;child: into
..

. ,
e ,

the world lit hout 'beiCg-tpripared to, devote 3 years to it (Pringle, `"1984).
% .

r
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Improved status of cOildminding. Also during this period, 'ittitudes

toward! childmiriding changed. 'Childminders offer the, 'nearest
s

growing recognitionto a child's bwn home, and, there has been

alternativoz

on :the pt

of central and 'local government that 'good childminders have a significant

.

part to play in the total day care provision for children -under 5. Thisi4P-
.:_ .

trend is indicated by the appointment of4pecialisr childminding .support.
._

workers by local authority social services departments, a procedure that -

has. become commonlace since the mid- 1970s. it is notably too thit the .
. ,

National eydmindin,Association hastrreceived a large proportion of goy-.

ernment funding for "new initiatives", by voluntary .1organizations, in the
. -

. 1t % 4'4 '0,
preschoefield.

. Family centr,es. Enphasis has also shifted ,away from maple are
,

. .

prnvkion for i',orildren of --working' mothirs to the need to educate acid
.

support. mothers .deemed inadequate. Community-based projects called
; . / . - lb

family centres'. \have mushroomed. They range from quite large centres,
. C s4,

'which have d care as their: core activity, to small neighborhood project's.
11 4$

, ( 4 ,
Such sc4iemes illbut theybiidvary widely, uey are normally part- of preventive So preventcial '40;,

.

work and are generally committed to mergingthe.essons of community : ..
..e .., 4.

. .
Work With social worik. so' that neighborhoOd becomeslinpoTtant and' orgri

a regUla activity (Birchill, 19132-a; Warren &
-

,
sizing -.groups become#

4

Adanison, 1982).' A

Combined nursery centres and children's, centres. :Attempts-:"to com-
.,,

. . . . i
bide day care: and education in nursery centres, which, offer- a. thoide for- ..

mothers and a comprehensiye form of provision,. were initiaNy 'disappoint-
t ... -4 .. . .

_ --

.

ing; In spite of greater educat
omPl 4,

the distinction between 'care sand edUcation lingered

al emphasis for. childrithin `diy care,

-toward parenktand children (Ferri, Birchalf, Gingell,

4

in,staff attitudes ;`.

18t 1981)_

'

4'

-
%. . ..1

-s s.: "SI
,

,I z
>' , 444

;:f . - .
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'Nevetthe less, ideas pursued in- tome pioneerthilitiinis "centres-7providinga ,,

,rehiadEeeil:fri.:611 parents in a *clefined'"cat6hment area add, ncouraging
_"' z

.parental inOlvement,infitanagentent :at well as in evei4yday
4

activjties=h_ae,
.-

.10

14,

,made a' considerable . positive impact on . practitioners and policY makers-
, -11

_ .

(Moss,- .Bax, 1979).;' 9yerall, findings:. have drawn attention to
.

the need to rearm! er the training and preparation of all who work with
Y

d
. '

.

young '.children and their,familiet.- so-
. . .

Pak-time Provision

Continuing demand. A comprehensive survey (Bone,.1977) supportedI
by *General Household Survey .figures for 1982 suggested not so' much an,

overwhelming demand for full-time ,work by women with children _under 5 as

their desire for progressively more part-time preschool provision as their

children grow. older (see Bone, 1977, p. 15, Table 3,6). Indeed, between

1971 and 1981, the percentage of 3- and 47year-olds attending nursery

schools and, ,classes (i.e., part-time provision) increased from. 19 to 40%-

(Central Statistical Office, 1982111e., ction of demand as well as in-
_ .

creased . pro*on. The growth .o4f the_ playgroup movement over the past

two decades also testifies to demand for part-dime provision. By 1982,

there were 12,000 member. playgroups belonging to the National' Pre- Schools

Playgroups Association and catering to 555,000 children (Pre-School Play7.

Research and Information Committee, 1983}.

and, extension of the playgroup movement.

41.

groups Association

Consolidation

striking fact that playgroups, have achieved 'such_ remarkable

THe.,Pre-School Playgroups Association is a mere 21

It is

status and,
. -

years did,
. -

with its roots in the' determidatiiin of ,a few !bothers- toset up what was

initially. seen as stopgap' .provision against government inaction over dor-: :
, .

sery schooling Yet the ,deeds of -;the embryo association as defined in the, ..

,;1**.
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. . . . ,

1974 address 'by -the- Organization's. president (Plowden, 19707- for recog-
. -

. .
,

Aition by -air, local. authorities as a service' vatted by those who, use them,'
,. , .... , .

..--... ..

.
for support fdr yoltuiteers. and.,.4area, organizers by social services, .for

1.

extension of courses( for research and documentatn, and for: finance for

...individual playgrIpj., especially in disadvantaged, sareas--have, to a.. .
. ": " ::,

martked.- degree, cbine about. It ,appears that a solid. core of 'women are
As

prepared to. take considerable. responsibility for their. children's pre-
-. -

schooling and show a high level Of satisfaction both On their own behalf
:and on the behalf of their, children (Gray & "cMahon, 1982).

Activitiei among mdmber groups have diversified over the. past 1.0

years. In spite of doubts expressed about the ability of pi fors to
meet the needs of some disadvantaged children and famine? (Ferri &

.
Niblett, 1977), there has been an expansion of work in this field

(Overton, 1981; Siottish Pre-School . Playgroups
Sub,

Areas of Need Committee, 1977). This includes

breaking down the isolation of childminders and-

Association Playgroups in

pioneer, projects. aimed at.A1 4
.r.

the children in theiricire

b settin u informal` rotR91c1 coursesourseS along playgroup lines Miriam, -

1979),. Increased, work among ethnic minorities and involvemeht with

families . and children with "special needs also followed, the Warnock Report

(Department of Education and cience, 1978) and the'Educatah Act of 1981r
(Ferri, 1982; Pre-School Pla groups Association Research and Information

Committee; 1883): t
CooperatiOn between secondary schools .and playgroups followed' the

rise in the schoOl-leaving age from 15- to 16.in .197273. Many schools were

anxious to give pupils in child development courses practical ex*ience

and, with the dearth of state preschools, sought* plaCe-ment for theoi in,-

playgroups.,, At this time, youngsteri are ,-also being pieced in playgroups
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froM a.-wide range' of Further Education College coOrses and frbrn govern-

ment-funded projects detigned to help unemployed school- leavers (Scottish
.

Pre-School Playgroups Association working Party

6978). Overall,. 54% of playgroups are ;involved in this work (Pre-School

Playgrourts AssoFiation Research and Information Comniiiiee, 1983). In

consecluence, playgPoups now figure in the school-based examination
..

eertificate of Secondary Education (CSE), taken by pupils around the age
L.

of 15_or 16 years and Aimed at students of middle ability. Increasingly, a

significant pact of the Pre - School Playgroup Association's work has been
-"7

provision of opportunities for adults wishing to learn more about preschool

children'. Comparison of figures for the years 1979-80 and 1980=81 show

drathatic rowth. -In 1 year, courses that aim_ to'enhance parents' confi-.

de in.--their ability to meet iRbir children's needs increased from 1,760

to 2,300, and the number- of students increased from 27,000 to 38,400

(Pre-School ,Playgroups Association National Training Committee, 1982).

-Distance learning. The Open University was established at Milton 46-

Keynes in 1969 by Royal Charter. Its first aim was to provide university

education for adults _in their own hcimes through correspondence texts,

radio, television, and a network of contacts and local tutors. During the
_ .

latter part of the 1970s, however, it began to work in close collabortaticin

with outside agencies, notably the Pre-School Playgroups Association and

the Health Education -Council, in an attempt to meet stile needs of people
g

who might bedeterred by a' conventional academic approach. Thus, 'Open

University- community TducationlEourses tend to be short, 'easily assimi-

lated, and Of practical' releVance tq people at all stages of lite,:including,

parents expecting their first baby or those bringing up a toddler .or

preschociy=age child (Wolfson,- 1982): ".
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Rapid growth'of Mother and toddler dubs. . During the 1970s, clubs,

.

for mothers with very young children at home also became widely recog- '
sized as a vital link in the network of family support,' :filling the gap

between postnatal care and the child's' introduction to nursery school ot

playgroup. Such clubs are started and supported by motheri themselves,

by community wcirkers, health visitors, or vicars, as
,
well as by Playgroup

.- ., _

leaders_ (Hantoil, 1977).' Each club is independent .and is not obliged to
. . ... . , ..

register with the local authority social services .department. Consacitiently,
f

-there are no official figures to indicate the,extent of growih. Neverthe-

less,, in a survey of over .1,000 dubs carried out in 1977, 56$ had been

started since January of 1975 (Pre-School Playgroups Association Working

Party, 1978), and growth appears to continue unabated (Pre- School Play-
.

groups Association Research and Information Committee; 1983):

The "typical" club meets in a comrriwiity or church hall for up to
two hours one afternoon a week, except school holidays.
Mothers sit and chat the same 'room- as the children and play
with the children at activities which probably include some*ind

itof messy 13 play. There is probably no,.regular.playleader,
there is an organizer who may include this among her roles.
Fees are supplemented by fund-raiting. Some, if not .all, the
mothers take some .share--inorgatipingthe:troupand running
the session. (Pre-School Playgroups Assoc on Working Party,
1978,,p: 1)

Summary

The foregoing discussion indicates the broad developments of early

childhood education' in the United ''Kingdom. Overall, emphasis fifes in.
flexibility of approach and 'preferen.ce for local solutions to local needs

rather than in the iMpositioif t a national -blueprint.
.

R E S E A R C HV AND DEVELOPMENT

It is diversity of experience and our lack otknowledge about how to'

promote compliance and. skills in ail preschool children that have'formed



thp %aseline. ftir*.recent research and development. Following the 1972

Education White Pape'-, When major expanslion in preschool:care was
4

antici-

pated, much research was ,commissioned by the. Department of Education

and Science, the Scottish Education Department, the Department, of Health

sand SocialSeturity, the Social Science. Research Council, and the Schools

Council (Department of Education- and Science, 4981b). Research
. .

into the processes of early childhood educatio#,his been pursued in both institution-

al and home-based settings. Observational techniques were- frequently

employed, for the 1970s witnessed a turning away from experimental

design.
t

The Institutional Setting

Play in nursery school, playgroup-, and. day-nursery. One common-

aim of. alt preschooiing is to provide an environment that will stimulate and

satisfy the child's developing needs. Yet doubti have been voiced as to
. .

how far all children in the preschool play to their best advantage_ (Bruner,.

1980), given that there is little.difference among types of provision in the

.way children spend their time (Cletive, Jowett, & Bate, 1982; Ferri-et al.,

1981; Hutt, 1979). Advocates of -the -traditional _philosophy of nursery

schools maintain that free play in a planned, prepared, and organized

setting is all that is required. Ideally', the teacher wilt be..a.Ware
.# .

child's actittities and wilt respond in such a way is to encourage negle-cted

occupayons, prolong, concentration, and foster language skill- (Part* St.

Archer, 1975; Webb, 975).
t

\ Even thoUgh belief hap waned that highly structured .compensatory
,

.

programs can be successfully integrated into the Engliih nursery school _

. .

curriculum (see literature reviewed by Koodhead,_ 1976), several recent

studies Kaye noted that children, too often seem to ...pass thi in occupa-

- -

i-
v

TFP1',10.a7,.
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tions. that do not demand Imaginative or complek play (Tizard, Philips;-11

Plewis, 1976): About 10% of 3- and -4- year- -olds spend their time "cruis-

ing" and drifting, about airriretsly (Cleave et- al., 1982; Ferri et, al., 1981).

One inference is that, .when fosterin skills involving thought rather than

feeling or movement, a more structured approach is-needed. The basis- for

this argument is that children, benefit intellectually from activities when

they choose their own goals;, they know hoW far their .effOrts are success-
,

ful because there is feedback and a consequent sense of achievement:- In.

comparison, pretend games (such as play with dolls and cars) entail no

commitment to a goal; these games are even used. for "cover or just plain. -.

^C

rest" (ylva, Roy, .& Painter, 1980, p. 64).
.

Yet children undoubtedly-
. .

. .. .

benefit in other -ways_ from 'relatingng activities that encourage talk...among 1 .

or froni physical exertion indulged 'for the sheer pleasure of it. :... ..
_ - --. -:. . .--

Indeed', it has --been' -suggested that a sense- of relaxation and -ease is- the ,-
...,.,

_ necessary preCOnd)tiOry for fantasy play (:14-t,_ 1979).. But such occupa-
_ . - .

_ I

-tions .,-ilo not, -- it. is _ argued, involve goals _or planning - -or consequently'.
_

.. __. . _
- .

. _

:_complex; _.elaliorted play/ (Sylvd et al,r1980).. *- g.

sPidy condiiCted Sylva -et .al.-(1980), .observations of 120

--childr-en for, a -tota1.70:4,800'.ianutes, were .,carried out,_ focusing on the

extent i:chlid, is enabled to concentrate and to elaborate play.. A_ .

J. pai takin-g method of observing
I

'and recording
-

:the activities and language
-

._;..ctf bn. --child (the "Target'Cbild"), developed by Holmes and McMahon
1 --- . _ ...

4/sk."` (1977), was used.1.-Attention was divided between boys and girls ages 31/2
e . 4 .e..' -7, %. . . . . . .

I. .. .

W-41/2 ari . 412_, to .5k enr011e0, in three kinds of part-time .preichoolf
_

nursery
, ....- 4

. - .

-,S410, ...MU rSetiifa*; and .playgroup:.
.

.

Itiii-ivere #len- examined to decidehi* "challenging" they were.,. . . ... . .

.. and -how.. far ,tlieY .Were,:likery to II StretC.hi:lit,child. In-rank order,
_ .

l

4.?
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yield activities .included _music (whin not led by an ad It), small-scale.

construction, art (where the child chose .the medium),- I rge s ale con-
, .

strtiction, and :activity with structured materials. activities'

were pretend play.and manipulative, play with small toy while low-yield

occupations were defined as nonplayful interaction, info .mat games, rulla-

. bound games, and gross _motor play. Least challenging of all were sop

play, "horsing" around," and giggling. Two other indic tions of richne s

in play identified by the investigators' were longer of coricentratio

and the degree of absorption.. These were manifest prioarily in play

structured materials, pretend, small-scale construction and art, and adult-
:

led groups such as singirigor 'storytelling. Leist ablorbing 'activities

were informal games and adult-directed art.
_

When a distinction was draw, between ,centres that, required children\-i
- I \.. -- 1 'M -ito take Vert in at 'east two compulsory ellucationill activities each session

. -.

and thoseq.with no. such patterning., it transpired that, children in the

pia
% .

structured - programs had three -times as much pia with structured mate-

rialsrials as those in .entirely unstructured envirOnmen ts. I'Mportantly, much, -

of this was in free play sessions, a situation' indicating that children chos

to persist with such activities. -
An ecological pers_pectiVe Another focus of research "interest figs

been the _effect' of environmental factors on children's play and behavior.

Such faders inctUde, for -example, group size, noise- levels., playroom

design, and-the way staff utilize r:alurces._
.

..
in..the study just described (Sylva et aly 1980), .advantage lay With..

small groups (most .usually playgroups), which manifested greater contact

) between :children and adults,, a .higher level of intellectval play, and mor9

pretend 'play. More physical %play' we's, characteristic' of largpr centres,
, 1 i'. .,.

/.-1

14
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I

while' small, seldeeareai like the "hortie ca ner".encouraga rich dia -'
\ ,.

! .
. / %

.. Jlogue. 2 . Further: evidence that smaller areas

1 educationally :v Wattle activities accrudfrom a correlational study of staff

17

are associated with more

' and children' in Ithe t es of reschool biA 1 i1 conversions of old
i

buildings with ifa rly small robins; open, airy
tII

and rectangular :playrooms, and open-plan designs with low ceilings and an

. irregular shaped' room. . Findings suggest that more open settings are'
v ., ../ ..

,

associated with higher noise levels, which interfere with .aciivitie of
1

uildin'gs with high ceilings

potentially igh educational yield (like staff-CT dialogue). In addition,

those children who tend to waAder aimlessly, tabout are al. those !eel
Alikefy to attract staff ettention in open-plan units, while new. children

.i(

...
,... thesis. For example, Smith s;and Connolly; {19 O.) set up a playgroup in a

ft .

! .Experimentaliy based studies largely .sup ort thii "small is beautiful"

spend more time alone durings.the settling-in p rind

church hall in a north coun4 indt.istrialcit and epyfil4ted three experi-

enced staff to run it: Two independerit groj.ips of socioeconomically mixed

. .

,

c 1.

.children attended two mornings a week. The environfpent, was then maniP;
. ,

urated b av to 60 sessions

. am: C. observing and recording individual. children's b h vior. Classes of .
N

10, 20, 30 ;children were variedih Such a way that the same children

c ul compared 'in. a lirge or small class. On balance; here 'too the
.

advantage lay with smaller classes, though for reasons different from those
,*--,'.. ,

in _the previous 'studies Cited-. eSpaecifically, in Small groups children were
.N.

more likely to make friends and toibecbme inveolved in sociodramatic play.
"*. 5(.;

Shy, withdrawnAchildren were fourd to be ,particular) vulnerable in Wge

groups.
I*"
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As the ratio of staff to children wai increase frOm" 114 to '1:14, so

talk between childi-en increased :and that between 'adults and children

became more 'prohibitive and one-sided in character. Further, the more
.

outgoing, competent children tended to monopOlize conversation with staff
-

to the detriment of those who were shyer and more withdrawn (Smith &
.

Connolly, 1980). Similaftly.,...stkijdren with 'special needs- placed in ordinary

schools, as recommended by the Warnock Report, also tend to 'be those .
: .....

, . . . .., . ... 0
who stand igncirAd 'on the sidelines (Chazan, Laing, Shackleton-Bailey, &ir

.. . : - ! .,__
98Jones; 1980; Clark, Robinson, & Brownind--, 14 ).,

The adult role in language development. Man studies . (notably

Tizard, 1919) have reported ,disappointingly low levels of conversation

between adults and children in the preschool setting. Evidence from

tapescripts of adult-child interaction take us a stage further. In their
.

own classrooms or playgroups, a total of '24 nursery teachers and play-
.

)gmgup leaders each rode -hour recordings designed to catch typical but

I.varYcl segments of the day. Analysis. of *approximately 1,506 minytes of

talk alme0 to discover the effects..of .different "teaching styles". (Wood,

McMahon, & Cranstoun, 1980).

In general', styles that involved shyed experience and pl'ay with

\\,Children---activities that, in: more structured programs encouraged elaborated
\ .. ,

playwel-e those least in evidence. Yet it Was the adult' wlib, to a great' P

extent, had control' over the'ease and fluency of children's conversation.

two characteristics of children's. talk with adults emerged as major obsta-

cles In the development. of sustained conversation: Children were inclined
. _

. .
AO*

vk . .

No jump into a conversation with*out preamble and they tended to pickup,

a word frorli an (ongoing' 'conversation and -go- oft at k tangent;

r o

4
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Adults tended to readt .in one of three ways. Stne acknOwledged and
trisPdhdeci to eyery opening `gambit or interjection (a style that manifestly

.did. not 'Prolong" conversation). Others used a' strategy that ignored the '
. ., ,1- .

child, Ong! per9isted. With their own fine of questioning.. Torthe surprise of
.i. ,,
*.

teachers participating, in Ithe dy, this ,latter style of conversation was.
their most frequenttype of response. A third type iltf response was also

. ;
".; noted: teachers 'asked a ,question aimed at stimulating the child to reply,

. .

L.,
then" shOrred interest in a. hoDdirective, relaxed way so as . to leave. room
71 '

for the Child- to elaborate along, lines of his or, her own choosing: Tape-
. :.

t
script evidence suggested 'that/ for the adult to then respond with another.

i L i ..
..i.,,,.. question was often '.to constrain the flow of conversation. A more con-.

, I .
,,,,, \

structive strategy was to reca 1 what the child had been saying or make a. ,-....,..

noncommittal response. In p bin further the question of control of

conversatiOr, .analysis.uggested '",that' hoschildren talking with adultsok
,

with the l'est "controlling" style asked more questions, contributed more
1 ,

oft n, and Went on to elaborate -the s ubject. In contrast, adults who

exer.tecrmost control appeared to inhibit prolonged and complex conver-

sat %
-, iops. -

1 :
Such conclusions have much in common wiittf studies that emphasize

- - - ------.) t...-L .

a
. ,, the potential of adult-child dialogue in foStering. language development

A S 1 0 I s

Z tlarIZ et al.; 19k '13onaldson, 11978; Tot.. 1977.; Turner, 1977): Sen-
x I 4t

sitivity in the adult is 'crucial. Tough (1977) argues -the need for the
4

.

teacher to ;work in an nfornial situation, build'ng'on the individual child's .

i , ,..4 . ,
innate 'curiosity arid. assuming that,. if the chit is helped to'usanguage

. '% ,, . .

with meanin/ .,ho....t,Or she will prOgrest nature ly- from the simple to the
.,

s

.-coryiptex. Touth's ptoiseeilhg studies focused disadvantaged children,

A

1

t

hoyever, and wet* recorded rder quaskeg
_ . . .

rimental. conditionS; 'she
-

-... . 'i,.M .
%.

.

1

.
4

5

1 $

r =1-
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assumed that differences among children in the ways thpLusied kanguage
. a

were a reflection of differing kips of talk they experienced With their

parents.

Other challenging evidence bias shown that even disadvantaged chil-

dren have rich conversations with their mothers at home (TrzarA, 1979).
gm. .

Few language differences were found to emerge between middle and work-

ing Class children in a direct observational study, of 165 children at tome, /
(Davie, Hutt, Vincent'', & Mason, 1%14). Further, Wells (1981) examined*

talk in the context of school and home in a broad -based arid carefully

controlled' two-stage study of 129 children

months, and again betweth 39 and' 66 months

'assessed between 15- and 42

. Each child was observed 110
. .

times at 3-month intervals. In the home, this was achieved by a radio-
microphone on, a lightweight%harness under the child's top garment; the

microphone transmitted continuousfY and did not hinder the child's move-/
ment. This "fly on the wale technique revealed scant evidence of Fels-

._

- match between hom e and school in the patterns of asking and 'answering

questions. What differences there were concerned grammatiAt structures
.8

and speaking rights that, Wells argues, stem from diffent social reia-

fionships and different ratios of adults to' children. Here again, it. was
'.14suggested that it is the strategies
:'4. %

children's language that count.
4

that. adults use to develop angl extend

Impact of organization and _structure on the quality of care. Several

studies have shown that, in ac,iality, the. amount of adult-child contact is

disappointingly low ,in most care settings (Cleave et:al., 1982; Ferri et al.,

1981)., In ParticUlai., staff. in .clay _nurseries tend- to be- less inyoJved in

children's activitiek than those in nursery schools and playgroups. Yet.
-gee.

contact with adult (even as passive- presences) has been associated with

AS

F.
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child,ren's sp nding longer periods in concentrated play (Garland & White,

21

1980; Sylva eft al., 1980; Tyler, Foy, & Hutt; 1V79).

One question raised by this observation...is _ how far organization and

structure of the preschool affect the style of adult-child interaction and

ce711. hence the quality of care (Bruner, .1980). These twin aspects--care
41,'provided for children and organizational patterns- -were the foCus of a,

study of nine day nurseries in London, three of which were recommended

for good practice by local aGthority social services departments (Garland &
.

White, 1980)..,...-,Each day nursery kvas distinctive in its organization and ,

ethos. Programs ranged from ta specialist nursery staffed by trained
J. 4P. h

teachers; who lay particular sttlesse on language training for ethnic- minor-
.

ity children, to an all-day playgroup in unprepossessihg premises but with
,. ".
,

a friendly relaxing atmosphere; from a state day nursery designed 'and
k

built for ..that'pku,
e

rpose ,whi,which encouraged and achiev.ed-a high degree of
.

2parent participation to a.nursery based in a suburban hospital specifically

for the 'children of nurses who worked there. The researchers were,

hoping to determine aspects of organization or structure that would pro-
1

i mote a secure envirqnment. They -took emotion& security to be paramount

and a necessary basis on which cognitive skills could develop.-

.4)

,The range of cal and organiz'ation ,,observed wat wide, .yet certain _

. -.

related patterns .miere disdernible. These patterns owed much to the
- :

objectives of the organiz Ion and to the philosophy of Itie person or group
-

(both internal and external to the institution) reponsible for policy and

day-to-day ,deciSions. Cl arly, nurseries with roots embedded in child-
.

centered progressive educlon will differ fundamentally from those in the
-

, ,
*

"caregivine tradition, whic 1 -

historically tends towards condescending and
. . . , ,

4. , . . ..

authoritarian attitudes. Th existence of such 'differences underlines the, .
4
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importance of an explicIN

what both have-in mind:-

. .
contract between' staff and, parents to make clear

.1

. The study furtrier.suggeits that a collaborative

22

Ito

.relationship among staff ambers within the unit and among adults and-.

children enhances the. quality of -chilpren s play and conversational eX-

changeiTGarlWrid-A-1071iTte,-1-9-8D-L I
Transition and continuity in early:childhood education. A somewhat' ,

different orientation to quality of care and to. the effect-of different, tyles

of control anddeployment of resources' concerns transition from. one type,

of setting, to another, Starting fchool ,or moving from one setting to
.

another is an imporiiitr event in the child's life. It can be a traumatic
,f

experience for parents and .childrebsas they, adjustto the emotional, social,

and intellectual demands of a strange environment.

Two recent studies pinpoint problems of transition from home to
...

. preschool (Blatchford, Battle, & Mays, 19 2) and from preschool to pri
* \-

liary school (Cleave eV al., Z1982). The first focused on one geographical
,e

" area and involved interviews. with] parents and *ith staff in nurseryli .
schools and playgroups, with the addition of an intrsive study of a- small

. .
_

sample bf children from a few months before they staked school- until

about 1 year into the nursery. Major sources of discontinuity were found
\by Biachfol1/41 et al. (1982) to be the white range of settings, different
\

. \

..

ages of entry, *and difftent levels of curriculum planning, together with

parents' lack of -knowledge regar available services. A gentle, stag- 4%,

gered introduction into preschool, with mothers present, eased the child's

adjustmInt to the new environmenk and encouraged parents' later involve-
.

went.
.Mothers experienced greater stress when their children started school...,

. than had 'been anticipated but ;d-ited over a. period of about 10 weeks.
. ,

. . . -.

; -

.
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.Most children, however, -did got show signs ot"itie k.and settled in,iwith4n ,L.... 4.

.;.::.
, . . . , . , : ,4 . dir,

3. weeks. Much of the first 4 weeks. was spent in s 4
.

ry 'play; "from the , ..°4. !-'
1.. , IN

. ,, . .. 1 -, .:,..'
,

....t.bir,d to ninth .. week;,pres6hoolers engA9ed in contalling other children. A
, .. . . . .. 44

"4%- ., e .
There was relatively infrequent contact' between.: adults and chilaien.. - .-

. 1 . .. - ._,., . ..
. , . , - ..

POpular 'activities.. included oaside° play with 'sand and water1 Way with ....,....,.. _

..- k Ai, .. -

. . $*constructional toys,. and drardatic ,play, although gin terms Of time spent t.: -:.
"lust waiting and w atchingn predominated. - . ,.
r . .,

I ... ,

.
Te second study (Cleave et- al., '198)1 followed the phogress of 36 .4-

t
: children, in'. five d ifferent LEA %/areas through the, tranittio.nstiferiod front, ,

-- preschool 'to primary school by means of direct, observation andface-tor ..,
. . ; f

face interviews with parents and teachers. The study was both longitudi- i

nal (where children were concerned) and cross-sectional' ( across six types .-

of provision).

Disconeuities were most marked for children com;kg to the infant -

.

school straight from home or from a childminder or small*Aroup. Such

had.t children had to adjust to a longer day, to larger numbers of /adultsand
4

. .%* : .
children, and afo a very different curriculum with Unfamniar activities in ,a

, . ' a c
,-.\ ,

school setting that could be confusing in both design and layout. Physical 7*-
2 ::

.

education was identified . as a particular, source of -anxietr,i. this activity
4
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and imaginative preparation for: introductory visits to the infant scHool, in

which familiar playthings like. sand and water are made available. Finally,
_ 1 .... 4 .

o

the importAnce of encouraging parental support is given particUlar promi-
,.

nence.

Parental involvement:4,- The influence parents can have in OA achieve-
_

ment of their. children. is well. -documented' (see -reviews in Smith, 1980;

Tizard, Mortimor, & Burchall, '1981), and exhortations to foster s"parental

involvement" to this end ate c4monplace. The value of such involvement.

to parents as opposed to children is less _widely acknoOledged. Despite all

that has been writterq considerable ,donfusion and lack of consensus per-
.

sist. A major task for research has, been that of clarifying the issues and,

teasing oUt4deas _uptierlyirte use of the; term (Ferri & Niblett, 1977;' Smith,

.1980,, van der Eyken, 1 9797%

The development of community nurseries id the 1970s illustrates one

interpretation: in which 'parental control Ti the crucial variable. These
7

nurseries (of which there are no-W. about 20, plainly in 'the London area)
111*

are set up by groLips of parents: Or local people to serve the needs of

their neighborhood. They dim to provide- flexible, integrated services
, . ..

whereby. parents assert their, right to have_ a say in their cliildrere.s educe-
_ ..

L:
tiOn (Hughes et al., i9./110414iarqder Eyken, 1979).

.

Another, viewpoibt commonly. held in playgroups emphasizes shared
., .

..
responsibility. Playgroup NiCipsophy holds that the "deepest involvement

4.-- ,

and shared responsibility often occur ithen all parents want to be involved '.., ,. . - .. ..--

in the, decisiori-m'qkiig Process"- (Pre:School Playgroups. Association Work-

ing Party,* 1980; p. 4.1). Most recent eVidence. suggetti -however that it ,
_ _

is in- parenNztin playgroups Wherei:;mbiheri helix dnd are welcome at play--
group sessions, as compared with "those. wfiere- participation is Solely at the_..

-.4f.
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manageinent level, that mothers who worry about how they are bringing up
-

their children appear to gain confidence in themselves (Gray & McMahon,

1982).

'A further' aspect of experiential thinking within the playgroup-move-

ment is the belief that involvement is essentially a learning, process. for

parents and carries with it a care element of active responsibility at every

stage (Pre- School Playgroups Association Working Party, 1980). Indeed,

parents may derive 6enefit from involvement, gaining in confidence and-

self- esteem as parents' (Smith, 1980), as well as developing 'skills in deal-.

ing with adults (Hepderson, 1978). in contrast, the rationale for parental

participation in the nursery4-idhoill is based GT benefits derived by the

child. This approach tends to be child-centered and to expect a more

passive role from"the parents (Hughes et al:, 1980).

this distinctiOn betWeen. parent-centered -and child-centered settings.. _

emerged clearly in an observational study concerned with the process of

iri-volvement in 15 Oxfordshire' groups. Three nursery schoots, four nur-

sery ;classes, and eight playgroups were stetted to provide &mix of rural

and city-based. provision,. "in whiih-it was known that two,thirds had

( parents helping (Smithi .1980).
4;AtFive categoriis_, of parent.: participation were iidentified: (1) Working

.7"1/41:

Y'

with children on educational 'activities, with little apparent difference in
54.the eole betwegn the professional teacher and the parent-is a teacher, (2) ..

,...i . 4. ........,

working with groups but 'doing chores, (3) servicing_ a group, but not. .
0.,

, 1
: ..

always working, along**
.

thldren...(e.g., fund raising); (4) performing
. 1..

i

mi.icellahebuS funCtiOns Ab_..cltr. with the opennes?4nd..6-welcotningneSsirilf the
. ..... _... ..- 4,.. .- .. - .. .. _ .,.,_, . . , .....

group _and, iiiii-eci experience.(4-.4.,visiting Eiefai-e-I. child 'starts school,
, . .

... I.,- . ..: - . .4 i
. ..

staying to settle, ihe clii14iii, dripping in. casually);. 'and (5) involvement -,-:..i
--.......1

-. . . . ,........... . _
.4.44.41P4''

-...,"
,..



k management. In.- the- groups studied, participation in nursery schools

was more likely to fall iritO categories 2, 3, or 4, whereas involvement in

playgroups included_ categories. I -and 5. There was, of course; some

overlap.

Two main patterns of parental involvement emerge from Smithy's (1980)

group-oriented analysis: an open/professional model, and an open/partner-1

ship model. In bath cases,_ the atmosphere is open, welcoming, and warm,

but in the first instance profeisionals involve -parents simply to provide

continuity -and ,information- about home backgrouhd., 'remaining somewhat

directive and aloof themselves. By contrast, the second pattern is. based

on shared experiences and a partnership between parents and professionals

involved in a collaborative process of educating children.

We do not yet know Witch model is more effective (Smith, 1980)% But

even where, in principle, there is acceptance arid exploratioreof the part-.
nership model., :difficulties abound: Some Parents.,do nitt wish to be In?

.

volved, but are Oappy and confident, in,,keeping their_ children at home

"(Shinman 1981; Smitti, -1880). Others are alienated. -from society and ,..._

. 4,4

"authority "; characterized by negative attitudes; they keep to tbemselvel

(Shinman,1981): A major -ii-lhibiting factor is parents' lack of -confidence
'..

(Haystead et al.-, 1980; Sandow -&--clarice, 1970.. Soiree parents also feel"
- _,. . ,

they lack poWer in .the:school" setting. In ..40-dition", 'mothers -workling-
. . . ..

-fdll-time and non-English-speaking parents present obvious problems in .

. .

t
communication (lizard- etel. 1981).. --.i -

'

_ `,,,What teachers expect from parents is notialways, the same as what
, .. . ,. ., ..

..
parents expect from teachers; good communication betWeen staff and par-

ents. is often._ 1Kkirig: (Tiiard:_et?al ., 1981). nevertheless, 'there is general
.

consensus that- a substantial majority of parents Whose children at ends a,
, . O , .

, .

1
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preschool--including 'those from minority and disadvantaged groups - -want
a%

to be involved {Clark & Cheyne, 1979; Haystead et-al., 1980; Shinman,

1981; Smith, 1980; Tizareet et, 1981; van der Eylse.n, 1978; Watt, 1977).

Reported cAinges in parental behavior r-are not- all that dramatic,

howeyer. A 2-year study of involvement in seven. nursery schools sug-

gested that Passivity preYiously associated with working-class parents is

giving way to ,more. active and lasting concern for children's education

(Tizard et al., 1981). Parents in this study were also more likely to allow

"messy" play at. home and to buy toys they had seen in the nursery.

Supporting .evidence (Haystead et al., 1980) suggested that parents, became.
critical of children's activities in nursery units and playgroups on the

grounds of lack of structure and direct teaching.

An _approach through before-and-after experimental- design (Clark &

Cheyne, 1979),. designed to ,test the efficacy of -a 4-month program in

which schools involved mothert of 3- and 4- year -.old children, resulted in

marked:changes in- behaviorinotably in the amount of .time mothers sj5ent

reading to thelir children. In general, however, even 'where considerable

effort has gore into Intensive programs involving parents in school -based

,activities, resultS haye disappointed those who wanted to increase parental

appreciation of w.hal nursery schooling was about.` Apparent increase in

personal trust between, parentt and teachers, by itself,- was not judged

likely to achieve, the aim- of parent involvement -programs (lizard it al.,

1981). -

Undoubtedly,. some of the most encouraging results have occurred 'in"
- .

programs.in which both-strona-motiyation and step -by -step learnirig `were' a

combined. Outstanding examplet concern. the parents,. of handicapped.
children Who' have been involved with prcifesiionals in work-shops and_
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taught to help their children (Collins & Collins, -1976;' Cunningham

Jeffree, 1075; Pugh &--Russell, 1977). Nonetheleis; a dispiriting aspect is

that, since provision is inadequate to meet demand, many children whose

parents would appreciate the opportunity of a. workshop, nursery school,

'`playgroup, or day nursery do -not have that experience. Furthermore,

theft is a substantial' minority of .young, isolated, and depressed parents--

often with large families--who are not. only at a disadvantage in society,

but also unlikely to seek-or sustain the use-of existing Preschotil facilities

even, when they are available (Shintnan, 1981)- tri such subgroups (for

example, families with handicapped children officially designated "in need

of help"), as many a 60 out of 150 (4096) parents tieve.been found unwill-

ing to participate in a school-based program designed to meet their needs

(Jeffree & McConkey, 1176) -

Home-based Services and Support
. ,

The 1970s saw,°a dramatic expansion in family services -and .support

outside the formal institutional 'setting. Specifically, such efforts include
_ .

those in which the child is cared for in someone else's home, in which a

service or support provided in the child's home, and--in which support

is corinpunify*ased-
, .. . ,...-

; .

Childklindihg, in the early.:1970s.,few- people eien in the. fiel;;I Of.
- "- -N- .. .. - .

early childhOo0 education:were aware of_ the-existence. of. childminding, or...

home day sere. Attention- was': - focused- on this issue by an alarming ac-
.

count of children- of wprking. 'mothers, who were lb' lifikkensian

tions in Same., northern toWn-s-,(JaCksori, 1973): This - revelation coincided

.

. .: ,-;-,.. .,

iii'th generallY increasing need for day care foiloiveciby--qi.gbaalis in efilica-',
... - '. -,z :-

tion and social .SerVitei--..:--- Home- day care, became .a -46iitic.atly charIgeir.-

issue, Cillcmincer5 ir)ere seen by some as offeiing. jow_z-cost- day eare,--to.
pz..

5;
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be encouraged; others saw childminding as provision on the cheap and

consequently a second-class service (Department of Health and Social

Security & Department of Education qpill4er.......ce, 1976).
..

Given . insu fficient day nursery places to meet demand, as outlined

previously,- many mothers are obliged p3 fall back on childminders. -A total
,

_ .

of 57% of children under 5 and 40% of children under 2 inday care are*
* N_. .

with childminders (Bone, 1971). Wva liable evidence (Community Relations
.

Commission, 1975; Jackson & JaCkson, 1979; -4i.bson, Nanciy-r- i.iitIsse11,
4.

1977; National Educational Research and Development Trust,

.Childminding Research and Development Unit, 1974, 1975) suggests that In

spite of statutory oversight, -:COnsiderable variation exists in the -quality of

care offered by childminders, as well as _marked differences between local

authorities as to the amount of supervision and support-iiViey provide.

_- Against, this background, two influential studies were carried out.

One was. LondonbLed and concerned "an nusually favored .sample of, 39

daily minders froili. four London .13proiighs" ayall gt.Pqrie, 1977,- p. 63).
. _r

The second (ptiant, 'Harris, & Newton, _1980 consisted. of a survey in
/

. ,

OxfordshireTta.l
-....

comparatively, rural county, a 6S.. active minders, 73 inac;"
1-1

tive minders, /and. 26 :ex- minders; together with a sample of 63 mothers of.
4i ..

,,
children in heir care. Both investigations were concerned ,with the qual-

4 . . , ..
'ity. of cat offered and aimed to analyze the strengths and .weaknesses _of

service. Both alSo particularly interested th'ersninder-childinterested

relationship, as compared with the other-child relationship, since one of..
. ..

the alleged 7 advantages of childminding *s: that the minder, .was a mother _

. . . .

substitute. .
. . .:- .

Ondings were remarkably congruent in spite of the fact that. samples
..., , .

1. ... . . , . _

were drawn frorii urban and rural area*,,.i-especthiely.... Concern' on

1:.

-%7

"-
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the findings that- (1) lack of communication 'existed between parents and

minder, (2) two-thirds if children tended to be withdrawn and passive at
.-)

the minders', (3) the minder-child relationship differed markedly from ,the'

mother-child relationship, and (Q). minders "care" rather than "educate or

30

stimulate"--in other words, they lack a sense of profeSsion: A followup

study carried Out in 1977 (Mayall & Petrie, 1983) of 66 minded children
. ..

under 2 found a very high turnover of children, also revealing that over a

third of minders were reluctant to take ethnic minority children and babies

,while 70% were unwilling. to take handicapped. These findings prompted
't

the conclusion that childminding could not be recommended-even that "the

present practice of childminding -will increase maladjustment in the genera-
,

tion exposed to it!" (Brun r, 1980, p. 127):

This research raised' wo fundamental questions: Is the assumptioii

jtistified that children *cared\for 'try childminders are disadvantaged in their

language and social skills b virtue of that care? and, Is an improvement

in the skiffs of childminders \possible ?_ A verdict of-insufficient aailable

evidence on the first 'count (\Raven & Robb, 1980) followed compariskin of
,-, - \'two.. groups of dhitaren Who diffed only in that one group had been

. 1

minded and the other had ndt. As ,in Mayall- and Petrie (1983), -each

group was given standardized ts
,
of -language- and social ability. There

.. __ .,.
1 . ---

was no appreciable-:-.ditference etween the two. groups,' but -the perfor-. __
.. ,':.

mance of both was below the.no
0 .

. ;As, to change, evaluation .o a Oroject in Which 10 black worn-en in ..
.

...

predominantly West Indian.district.of. Inner -London were paid to attend
. . .

craih couese on- childminding, 4iild: caret .,pncl playleadership. was not

encouraging' (JaCkson, 1976). . Ael Women JOLind the experience highly
, . "--\ ... .

f

enjqable, -but %ftile-n:_igas.:sessed. af4tt 6 Months,. chariqes,in physical con-

-,:. ./'

. - t



ditions and in' quality of care at the minders were all' of "near nil." in

discussing findings, Brian Jackson, the principal investigator,, drew atten-

tion to mistakes of trying to do too much in a short time; of ,Using infor-
,

mal, heuristic methods with women who had always seen earning in

authoritarian terms; and of the lack of an adequate support ystem for

minders.-

With thesecomments in mind, findings from an in ,-depth stu y'of all

70 registered and active childminders in tAsep; rate priority reas of

Inner London- are relevant (Shinman, 1981).., They afford a Comprehensive
-

picture. of legitimate home day care on offer and, more importantly, de-

scribe how it developed and improved over an 18-month period of increased
<

support, informal training, and encouragement of self7help Comprehen-

sive assessment schedules incorporated measures used in the Jackson study

(1976) with an Inclek of Maternal Alienation (IMA), which reflects degree

of isolation and alienation in a Mother or childminder together with differ-

enCeS in altitude and behavior towards the child and his' or her perceked .
. .

needs. This :index hid previously proved predictive of hard:to:reach
-

families who,,onake use of services irregularly or not at all (Shinman,

1978).
,

Initially, there were clear indications of problems reported in previous

studies, of difficulties in cpmniunication, and of cultural barriers and lack,

of- stimulating play, for the children. However, findings failed to confirm a.

preponderance of. Passive children:, lteassetsment of minders after 18

months revealed striking change and development.. Care and counsel 'in\,placing ohildren witlf suitable minders dramatically, reduced movement from_

brie minder to -ifiother and substantially scaled down difficulties that

stemmed i from diverse Cultur'es and languages. Other 'changes related I
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tolerar ce and encouragement of Illmessy'play," to choice 4of toys, to how
I /

minder` talked Sand listened to children both in the home and at drop-in

problems 'inherent lit. looking
.

after Other people's children. Consideable antagonism gave way to will-other
. . i

and to the Way minders coped

ingrietssto follow training courses and ta a distinctly professional attitude

toward ,t1-4 job. Analysis also showed that reported instability among

inders, a \toUrce of disquiet, was due on one hand to an influx of new

sa

d well-screened minders and on the other to he remova the least

isfactory:m nders (20% of the sample). The resithie of more responiiI;le

0

1

k minders remained remarkably stble, Overall,' given support and supervi-

sion for minders, there was a more hopeful .progpoiis for childminding than_

\preNlous studies had, suggested. , A simiN conclusion emerged from. a., .

study of a random sample of 69 active MI ders and parents of minded
f

children in Staffordshire (Davie, in, preparation). In this study, children

were not characterized as being,WitOrawn and passivedmindits-manifested

a professional attitude toward, the job., and the m or cause for concern

tVA s the attitude and behavior, of some Barents.
4

The studies discussed were small and localited, and, as with earlr,

studies_ (Mdyall & Petrie, 1983;. Bryant et al., 1986), .one cannot deneralize
Aft

from them. However, the likelihood that they reflect a genuine and wide-

sOread-trend finds support in 'subsequent development's. The hational

Childminding AsSociation was ..starte(d bpi a group of childminders, parents,

and other interested. people in 1977, during the firstshoWing Of a British,

Broadcasting .Corporation televisio series for childminders gntitled "Qther

Peoplers .Chltdreno (see Jackson, -Moseley, & Wheeler,- 1970... By October

of 1982; ,there- Were O'Ver,9.09. members in .208 lOcal groups. Although

members constitute a small proportion of the -total). number of registered'

r

t

4
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'----lhilci;ninders (apprkimaiely their existence as an organized group is
.

a deiLlopment tha5'ies, \phan a 'decade' age was unthinkable. Other posi-

tive effects of the telev? ion series and its suipporting, material, evident
f

from a nationally Spread sample of, 190 childminders, included improved

physical surroundings for thildren and more time spent by Minders playing

and listening to them ( epartmekt of Education and Science, 1981-c).
. .. .

These effects were still 'ap arent after 1 year..
-_,

.. -

One of the National C ildminding Associatioli's aims is to advance the
t-

*education and training of finders. It is revealing that in 1978 it was not

even thought appropriate 1 an association survey to ask whether a minder
. .

had attended any training or preparation course. ' Answers to that ques-
y

tion, by 1981 considered to the point (Goddard & (ith,' 1981), showed
. .

that 34 had attended a course: Of the remainder, 63% said they would

'

1:

- -y
like to,. Subsequently, regional :Meetings held nationwide 'during 1981

,

testify to the ability- and enthusias,m of a solid core of 'minders toward
. .

.e.:,

pursuing a vigorouS training policy:(Beckwith', 1982).
. .

Diverse. _support schemes have mushroomed; these include an experi-

.ment in salaried childmin'clrng in _which minders work together as a team4;
,

and ak paraprofessiorial staff. attached to a,'day nursery ilimott & Challis,.
y

1972), as2well as' drop-in centres; 'training schemes, phone-ins, and televi-
. \sips and radio programs

,
(Jackson & jackSent 1979; London .Courkil of

-
witnessed

. .

s; 1977'; iShmmai , 1979). Thus the decade has s.=

I
SO,cial .S'ervic

\considerable c
, \

care. Many, is

unantwereekin

\whether.044
,-- -

\ .0 \ :;-\

ange and develop
. ..

ent' in this still controversial form, of day
,t . .

ties* still. give gro nds for Concern. -,-i-he; crucial question,
.

esearCh terms in the absenCe of a lengi*inal study, is.
.. - . :- .

uch children. benefit from such developments.
,. ! . ...

fa .-.1. -

...

,
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One consequence of raising standards of childminding and creating an

MN/. SIN .11

accountable and acceptable service is that unsatisfactory minders, who are

usually mothers with young children of their own, are dissuackd or pre-
.

vented from minding. Thereby, they often forego any form of oversight

or support since they are not always known to social workers or health

visitors. They drop below the horizon of the statutory body unless end

until they become crisis cases (Shinman, 1981), joining the ranks of those

whom other forms of home -based day care may reach.
4. , . . -

Educational. home visiting. 'Acceptance of the' overriding importance of

- the-mother and home in easjiy childhood education, commitment to the need

for early intervention, .a structured a roach in fOstering cognitive devel-

opment, and desire to reach the "ha -to-reach" family all feature in

educational ,home visiting in the Uni ed ngdom., The number of these
...

schemes. has grown rapidly during th 1970s, though there are no official
/

figureScof the numbers of mothers in I-olved (Bircha 1982-b).

Early projects .stressed the nee to raise the morale f tie mother and
,

her ability to cope as well .as the desirability of roste the child's

soCial,' linguistic, and emotional development (Poulton & a es, 1975)'.
...,.

.Initially, visitors were trained teachers who operated from ursery or
i t

.

in/ fant SchoolS.. Typically, within a school' catchment .area., eac week for ,

about an hour they visited mothers with childrenybetweeri 18 mo tft and-4

years of age. Some schemes involved all parents- within the areal -to avoid

possible stigma attaching to' the few parents. that interventions were most
,

hoped- to reach. 'Workers, -in these,programs took appropriate books, toys,

and games -00,,work41- with the mother; to develop specific

Subsequently, schemes have deyeldbed that aim to .reach multiproblem
. .

families' who often do not .panicipate_ irf'13-arent" involvement:schemes:.
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Diversity is a key feature of home-based programs; these have mostly

groWil up to -meet local needs and .provide local solutions. The philosophy

behind such schemes ranges from a concept in *which people work together

to solve their own problems to professional intervention with specific goali

in mind. (Aplin. & Pugh, 1983):

The Portage.°Scheme is "a partjcularly successful thome-based model

designed to help parents with handicdpped children, Imported from the
*

United States to Britain in 1976, its core components are direct teaching.

and a pOsitive monitoring systeM. A peripatetic behavioral Checklist helps

parents identify. a' child's existing &kill's and pinpoint those they would like

him or her to acquire. Porlage -cards provide specific teaching sugges-

tions for each of approximately 700 teaching objectives on the checklist;

activity charts contain* clear directions to enable parents (or other direct
.. 4

.
;C''

. Allabm..

contact pOople) to teach the handicapped child newrskills and to recordthe

results of their teaching efforts. There is,a reported ,80 to 95% success

rate (Cameron, 1982). T e model has been extended into settings other

than the home; it now op rates in hospitals, children's homes, schools,

pediatric units, opportuni *groups, playgroups, and adult training cen-

tres.

Only a 'small proportion of early home visiting projects haVe been

evaluated. In general, d ildren have showil only Short term gains and the

tendency to settle better at school than: their counterparts not-involved in

such projects (Jayne, 976). Main effects have been on parental- WI-
.

tudes:. Parents_ of 20. hilden who tpok pert. in- the first Educational

Priority- Area action re, earch _projectthe Red 146mse 'eXperiMent irythe

West -Riding -area- of Yerkshire-.-were found, 5 'yeati later, to have far'

more positive 'attitudes toward education than dtli a -comparable proup n?t,
.

4:1441-.61Wr-- .
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taking part 'in the project (Armstron%&Brown, 1979). In the South. East
V 1

London Educational Home Visiting Scheme again the nlost marked diffef-

ence between participants and nonparticipants was that mothers who had

taken part saW their role

Costerton, 1979), ^whereas

as "extremely". "very" important (Anders &
,

before they had reel thiir role as being of
\lesser importance.

. \
Clearly, qivantitiVe evaluation i Of .such -scheme is fraught with diffl-

..... ;

cuity and Is otter even considered inappropriate (

tration on grog` am , aspects that can be measured may result in neglect of

most important but ehugvefeatures: the dev.elopmeht of a ,child's .conti-
.

dence Sand. the improvement of a family's quality' of ljfe (Raven, 1979).

Resources ,And/or researph instruments to probe ,such areas are often

lackin§. Thus the accounts that follow serve merely to highlight stages in
..

ce and thinking;, they are not definitive, but rather raise funda-,

ugh, 1981).. COncen-

exp
1

mend
i 1

- 1.queStions.

1 The East' Lothian Home Scheme is ofVisiting an example a program .

that uses mainly teachers or other professionals. purpcise of the .*: ^ .

projett evaluation, conducted by Raven (1980), Was to assess whether
,

.

educational home - visiting should be routinely ,ayailable in "the region..._

'Attention focused On six, trained teachers, five of whom .were appointed to
4.

the staffs of five schools judged to.'be in areas of disithiantage;' the sixth
_

worked with handicapped -children. All teachers were: selected for their
. ,..

capicity to use' professional skills without. undermining mothers' confidence.-, .

Their brief was to work ifith 2: and 'a-year-olds in, their parents' presence
, P

for about 1 'hour a week:okier C--4riod 'of -about 9 months, so as to encour:
. J ..., ..age the mother to 'play a more 'activeactive ,part in her child's development.

-

k
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The usual pnactice was to take in some object to 11rdViaz,a. fdeiis _.
..-.

, .
0.1-

., .g.... - O-z ...........

activities (sand, water," colored. paper), but an.. untierlyip4 a
....-x; . ..'.... .,.,ro..

;was- to
.
t.. ''..

' ,,:_--.
persuade mothers that they cQUId utilize ordinary household, Alerials to..... ,......,;,:. ... ' ; ,...,,,-...,.
help their children learn. Visitors were given considerable latitude Iis:4O-*--7,.

t
showhow they might tackle the job. In practice,*some pultsued 4..skills-traitrfrig )7.-.,,t

---.-.,. _ -..._
4...,,,..

technique; othe s developed enabling or befriending styles (McCall, 1Q81'.).. . ..

, , l 4., ,. ;: .:
A total of 41 h me-visited families, 200 _families from the Same,disadiiirt.-

v

. '

. -;

taged area, ,and 80 families frpm a more Nell-to-do area were:included-Th.
--.

the sampls* P ticipants were selected on the grounds that they were
.. ,.

.

likely to benefitirom th, scheme. Disturbed families weee eXcluded. ty
. 0

On the credit side, statistical evaluation showed that educational'home
,,

visits had substantial impact on children's adjustment 'to -sg.ool; sPecifi?...
caily, children learned to adapt to a teacher-style, and mothers were mere :'

. ., ...4

favorably disposed to their doing schoolwork. As a result of the scheme, '

all th five schools in the 'study established community. activities invIving.
. i '..-...

gro s of parents, Parents also felt able and justified to_ complain to tle \ .
4

school when they were, not satisfied. On balance, ifowever,
,.

the scheiyie
.

could not be recommended; its "Iong:term social iplicatiohs gave grounds -.gm°
'co * .. .1

.
:--for unease': (Raven, 1980, p. 80). . .'

Following obtervation and interviews, what emerged most*clearly on

the 'debit- side was that educational home visiting had a major impact on (
41gor

what parents thought, but not, in the way that was hoped, on what' they .4

did. *Parents attached greater importance_ to intellectual arid academic,

abilities like thinking for oneself and reading-, but books were seen as

opportunities to "test" fiather than to itimulaste interest ,and' enjoynientr

- Instead of helpirig parents' to think of Aemseives as facilitators of deve17*.

opment, visits led them toproduce 'a climate unlikely to enCourage:hiteres

O

-11
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v.

and joist c,iildaitiated .activities. The message. that the mother was the

AM's' most iMportartrAucator appeared to havWbeen utterly undermined.'
.

Strikingly, bitter-off families were preoccupied with intellectual' activities
:-. .

.. - .
and with- ostering independencedindependence 'in their children. These families taught

-

by example, whereas "disadvantaged" families valued deference, obedience,.cit
a . . :-.,

and dependence. For them,.....teaching meant telling, and there was no-----___-.
.% .71. .

evidence of change due th intervention.

faV (1980' appraisal loOked beyond bald yesults to speculate on

the possi ty, that home visitors, as experts, 'could lead parents to feel.

to Ittertairt the idea that the
; 11;

faqt,litative versus' a directive

less confident in thpit own "abilities. and

mothering and teaching' roles (that a

stance) were incompatible. What was, undetermined was wiiithip the active'
a rrlothqr and. helping her establish

..otteS,
I

element-- in any st.'icce'ss, was4efriending
.-

socia1,contacts Whet! the :Mother
ta'la

and , tome visitor OM an extra-
_

professional role) worked, together to Save ttle mother*, arottle An-.
4 -

other relevant factor. might be the' freque f visiti and the .associated
iNsliI4' .. -.., ''mfigo-

"940*0.: . ..1,
Style of-11,nteraction between .visitor and parents. (Sa o & . Clarke, 1978).

.........- .41414:,_

In a program, of- 1)4based 7'interven:tiOn With ,grou0S-:" of .SeVetely 47 "

O

.

- -

subnormal' preschooNchildren and their paren as-.found thatfre7
4 A ... 1Y..

.

quently visitedchiliiren; after initial superiority Over infrequently Visite'
-

children, later illowed deceleration

visited Children conv_erselSt,, .shOweg,

'tions centered on the comparative

1 -,. ,, .- -.-*04.411 4"-
in intellectual groWth . Less 'frequent, Y.1*'

...

-. 4 ,- -,--: -. :. -;-4t.. .--.. _

a latet,rise
.in

periOiManCe.-.fxplaia- .

- : ._:,.. --:--, -:;. -'' ..,:....--,

lack' of dedendenceign`.the Visitor.t-.141-
e140.' . ,- .'.oj 'a"..,

parents ilikthe...latter. group ,and on &ere parents' consequent .ability loi-: f--
. ... -4.-t ?

take more,potitive action-4n_ helping their Children..-
.

'
1:a% ".".7

. ;
CoMmunityzbaseci-s6pport and preparation kir - A 4-year.7_.,
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. Ifii

affords some insights into the type of scheme that depends on volunteers=

(van der Eykeni 1982). Tbis scheme began lb 1973. in Leicestershire'to
44.w..

offer support, friendship, and practical'' help for families with children

under: 5. On the basis of a one-toone relationship, it encourages parental

-","=" - - "

rk:,
39
.:

_.

strengths and emotional Well-beingikiri tha belief that these qualities are

fundamental to children's development.; In working towards increased

confidence and independence of. the faMily unit, "volunteers who have

undergone a, special.,cou^rse of preparation 'encourage families to widen theirJ,
network of- relatidPRhipsand to use coinrguriity support and services effect

"WIP

tiveiy (Morehen, 1982).

Several feature's distinguish e Start, anda.neribor -of, -similar

schemes frain purely ileducational" home visiting schemes, though distinct

tions betther th'e two types_.of intervention ar4 in practicrbecoming.in- .

creasingly blurred as insights are pooled. ,Spedifically, hese..driferences

include the-following points .

...a ..- ,'1'. The schethe is: based om
.

the.USe otsvolumtaers- who are "ordinary

mothers," not parapr ofessional's or, teachers.;
\, -vf - :

2. Attention is fouised toward parents _ as ,,people . in- their own. ...
--,.. , 4,et---, , ..

rights. Pararits -are not ,seen as citagents ot change, nor- is -Pre:.

mother perceived as being the child's first teacher. t . ...........
--......2.-.1,4-
- --:-----

3. Families.are*typically,:under stress, . with many members living on =

.,....- . .._ . ." - a
- ... ki'

. -;t....1
-_

=poor
. e

.4 ISi# / Qi01 .frkeeifle -.16-15O-Or and: overcrowded conditions. Mothers are: .:
. . . _ . -:. .\ ** ...:- *:,,, ..._

-- , _ _

.:-.=:-
Tgic .1 Often,ot low' intelligence, in; poor .heath, lonely,. and .isolatd;! all

e . .
. . ..: ,

members of --the: family-rriay suffer emotional or pitySical.batterinb..: . ,..,-...
. 1

,,,... -:` Children- lack .altriuki and. .new- experiences.
.. .. _ t -t,.., . . . - . .: . .. ,_ -:- -

4. A .self-sele0ed volunteer- is-carefully prepared arlemitched to a .-,.
.-...

..et . t . ,
....*-

. . -.. e ., .' 4, i

-,. 'farrilly, wlioar stia "'befriiends"- -Thitis contractual -relationpfliP ..
.:.

_ .
1.

- A ,e



based on trust,, reciprocal in that both 'voltinteer and family
f

members- stand to benefit frariithe* experience.

5. Volunteers- maintain lines of comMUnication with different levels

of support within the community; with playgroups and toy li-

braries;' and with the' statutory services of health visiting, social

itork, Papd. educaticinall within Home-Start's own multidisCiplin-

ary support network.

School-based educational home _visiting schemes have not been very

successful with "hard-to-reach" and disadvantaged families (Raven, 1980)
. . .

In terms- of children at risk not actually being taken into care, and accord-.

. : ' .3

in to. assessment by independent professional ,workers, the Hortie-Start
.4,

typ of ,interventflin, however, has had a- marked, beneficial effect on a
. 0.

signifiCapt proportion of 'families_ referred to it, .particularly,,those suffering. ..
_ .

from environmental stress .(van der EVken ---*) Key elements brought,
e-0:..4. .

but in thi:ev luation fo account'. for obierved changes include the folloW-.

*,, -

- .,
. -:..,.: 1::-.:1ing: . a -

..----:: : Si
r ..

Volunte-ers. are personToriented;_. they have time -;and a-rv_ Com- .1
- -- .-* ..!...- ---"'-..- --.:.-; : '*: - --- .f'-

mitted to. befriending 10e 'Wily, to comparison _with social'

- 1

4

workers, who..are: Pr.bblem-oriented,_ mairitam-. professional disr-,
., .

. tance,. ang:'_are.- Offen seen as :authorities-, .

. .

Voluagersmi sociaP workers-, patsessing different ittributeSi,
. .

neverf6416:ss=7-_titark -in vtanderri, complementing each other's.
offering Mad_01:4:by- vblunteert. Three

t°.
_Stage:s- gf growth-, .hav*ing much in conerfyith stages in- Reality

sZtel

' -. ; : - .. . . .'1:" . ..:,:e)k - . ., - l'A;,-;<-4, : if.40., _ -'

ti Therapy (Glasser,-19651- -van dery ay-ken-, 1982)- are Identified:.,._ *':-?,-1
. 0 ...

. : . , a . r-
; thei.:40rirri akin 1 o.fla: Aiusting .relOtionshiP 13etween--. vohinteer.,antr .-.'. - ... A.. ;..-A.

.fam.ilY;-. a -corretive stage when listiq _beriatiorii but not. tliO_____,, .

.:.-4.7-::'

v: . ;. :
..., . ...

. A
.. . ', . ...,

- J. '....', , 4.47,

V '.-2...........1

f. ' r !;.i74$.

k .1 ...,, .
.';?:"1:A, '

' i
..-....-, 44 7 r,-. , . ... : ,.<4.c., ..,, , ,,,,,,:". . 4. .,... ,41, ..,....7,.- _, - ......
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family, is rejected;' and active teaching of better _ways 'to NMI
.

fami)y needs. i 'I.
. ,

Van der "Eykeh (1982) has argued that "loss 'ot control" is "a ekey point in
. .

descriptign of families under stress from the environment and that Homez

Start aimed to help .a family gain control to the point where it could,
. .

perhaps for the first time, function as a althy,,chilelrearing :environment.
.. -,,,i

The nurturing of . a '.sen se of contr descriptive of many recent

schemes. designed to support parents in the community. Interest in pre-

paration for parenthbod has only .recently intensified (Pugh, 1980). There -

.4.
has *been. only one study of fathering (Jackson, 1984).. Schemes and

.. .

services are embryonic and still thinly and unevenly spread
.

across the

country; the various approaches -tend to be piecemeal and uncoordinated,
, s . :-.

and ihere.ii..cOnsiderablt confusion in aims and methodology (Pugh, 1982).
I: -s. -.---:-'- . . - ...

_-,
PrOjeCts riange-frOM: informal. mother-toddler groups and formal classes in

hosktt
..L. .:--"

.,,
els to post-experience courses 'promoted by the Open University..for .-

-. , _, ,

liatents'ai every sage and stage Of life- _Ololfson, 1982). There are also ,a ! .. .

(

..-',..p
- _

I .

n :

.
- .

`. _
4

.

_ .-. .. ... :
few expa1 nding, docuhiented parent preparation s'chemes like The Community

..,

Education: -Centre in ,Coventry (Aplin & Pugh, 1983) and SCOPE. in -, --,'-'

....-:

Southm.pton--(Hevey; .1981.i Poulton, 1982). The specific aim of this latter ...,

.prograin. is to help parents gain a' greater sense of bower and control over .

. -

-4"

their lives. To this end,, SCOPE promotes- neighborhood groups where 1 t

children and their parents--mothers and fathers with child management
....- . . .

.. - -_--t-=
problems, marital tensions, or 'handicapped- childtert--qin get .together., At

:.

prOvildes crechesi toy .libraty facilities, and a-family centre that Offers . -,

.. ' ....,

free sh-cirt.recupirative,iesidential.breaks TO families under stress, as Welt
- - -

ishome visits, and training courses emphasizing practical work. with schools _.
.

at primary end: seciikriciaiT, ieveis.
_ - " . - . . ., _,....:,:i.;

* -' ... , . .- 4,,
:

. ..... . . . . -. ...'' . . ..----:-.,-.1.

.. ,. . -. ,., , :a

:-:-':-".. Z.':vd:E:45A.:;.` -t.' " 44 ,:
°- *-":" -"*.- '' "." .- ", . .4 j. ..t. ..es.:-::.;:;Al
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SUMMARY ANO,..CONCLUSIONS

-Against the background Of a decade of changin social values and
.. 1 .

economic c--onstraint-this_tater.gehasttlietzL:to--cOnveyltiaa thot-

characterizes early' childhood education in-the United Kingdom. _ It has also

been the intention to highlight' trendsin particular the increasing impor-
..

tance of the voluntary sector, the shift in focus from the child to the

family and community, and the growing and unmet need for day care. The

dischssion has indicated the breadth andran4e of research and tighlighted.

some particular examples of interest. These studies have reflected two

major themes--the need to intr oduce a more structured approach into the

preschool environment and the nel for partnership between parents and'

profeSsionals.

The, argument for structuring the preschool environment, in the

context of research reported 'here, -rests on the efficacy of. structure -in,

promoting cognitive development. Observatio of children,- adults, and

institutional _organization, has clearly demonstrate how much more could be

done to encourage children!s concentration t ough compleX, elaborated

play and in general' to the quality of care: PPartnershipq between-

parents and profeSsionals more complex matter -than =the catchword

suggests. Some headway has -beer .made" in; defining_ .what is meant by

parental involvement and in -clarifying issues... Especially difficult problemS

relate to locus of control, differing values ,and cultural backgroundt of

practitioners and paritits, and cohfusion. over the, nature. and requirements

. 4.

otteaChin- and pa tiptifig,, Such difficulties extend, beyond formal
-..

tional Settings :to honie.1:tair:.cai4 and tO- community- eased: sCheiiies.: .

--- . -. . - - ,.
Beginning to emerge is:,the -need toi recognize and ,build on the:.d.is-_......

: i- .. ... ..
pOsitiOn of_individual .parent.tia. b'egiti .Whereithey are.: This is particuT. .... - .:%:.:-:1.,,,,c. -.--

:
.

..-,., ,
., .-...... -

,...-,. ,-.
,,, .. -.

-. . ...,:.

.-._.;..4..,..

-:.,r- ,, - i:...,: ..i';,*..'1''Z..
..-

.....

. _ .
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larly important with those who are: alienated and under stress from the. -.

environment. ,Such parents may not have enjoyed good mothering them-
w.

_ selyes and may need to experience_ something comparable.--a committed.

43

relationship with concerned worker - -in order to reach a stage,where__
_

/e.

they are able or want to, begin to change and respond positiyely_to othtr
.

approaches.
A

-

Finally, it is now widely acknowledged that ,parenting -skiffs -are":hori--.

always naturally acquired; parents benefit frOm professional gu- fdanceyand

supptirt, ProVided it does not undermine their confiden.ce in.their_;_own...-

abilities. Schemes 'that have sprung up to meet local and specific..needs

reflect the determination of early childhood' educators to:Make bo

vices and support appropriate' and acceptable to all familiet wit

children.

L

Implications for Educators

_ -

PrtTr"Stion,s. Tridre oncerned with young children WillDE.- :
...-........-.

helped by- the Wealth _ of practical advice implicit in much of ge research.
,

Variously, the research suggests that teachers -mar 'berejty.. theY__incor -

: - .

porate the following suggestions:-. (1) Create. situations in Which children ,,
- , -

play in pairs. This not only 'helps in the. :acquisition of social skills but

fosters children' - language and powers of 'concentration,. (2). -Make the

most of materials and -actiVititsthat have a clear goal, .Structure (e.g'.,

constructive, toys, drawing, puizies). These :are effecflye means whereby
, .

y, ,
. .., ...

children progress to more _ elabbrate- self-directed: play.. (3).;:dalancei-the
_ . .

daily routine _or:free:choice -with, prei6kibed educational taiks.-- (4) Piin-.
.. :

use of physical .resourOds.lri . such a way as to Minimize noise "levels -.and
. .. _ . - , ,

facilitate iilay. In small 'groups.
.. --

...

(_5)
.

,Cultivate a- generally relaxed and.
,

"

collaborative style, and aim. for. fewer but longer. chats with individual



.

childreri. (One way to fr,e staff and make this possible is by i

; ,-

inviting-
.. ..

parenti- in' to ,Help: ). '' ,.,,,...,
.. ,

,. - 4, . 1'1 ..,..y._ ,

In addition, the identification of underlying difficulties that inhibit,
.-

,...---parmiolvernent and over which teachers Piave control implies both the

_ ..-- possitglity..of change and,indiCates parameters for action. The question is.

one :of .crealing_"6pportunites for p,irents1 anil. teachers *to meet and talk,
-..

abbtitloifit 4oals'i of being willing to tak time and listen. Equally impor-
t,.....- z ':- : ', ..- ...-- ..-_-$ ` -.: :: '

-. : .

,taht is 'the foSterihg. 'S. riltitua respect ihd the development of new -atti-
- ,v,. .

tudes among- -grcifessiO9oals in,which ptontal skills are recognized and
.,

yalUed. As has 'already"been indicate. d, if..a committed relationship akin to

**... Mothering is necessary to bring some paKents to, the point where they can
. . ,

11

accept and benefit from formal teaching, ..lf a c i'rlective stance is counter-
-

productive with some of-the parerks. lit is mos: .. . -A ...

recognition- of the co iiplementary roleiofteaChing and Mothering is. vital.

> the' clearer U.n erstanding. of respecti." skills that emerges from much.

hoped 6 influence, then

4-..._. .4. -- . ) ..

action research may reassure,.prOfesiOn4s and v-olunteers..that both _ivies
-q _ .-?"-' ---c!- *- -

are valuable in early 'childhood educationand may .encourage the setting up
..

i _ .. ,.-

of new- lines of.. .cOmmunication. -.. ,
,. .0 .:.,

;ideas- The im0o0ance..of. training._ These "4-tideas about parent inv,olvemeht,..3

. , . _ t - - .
-,-,0."` - .

54.
_ ,

and : collaboraVcri. between professionals and volunteers represent very.. .
. ..., (.: ,. itlf

,
different underlying attitudes from those prevalent when many practicing

\ tea4iers were .trained. Consequently, itAs of tundamental importance that

_ the form,cohtent,7 and...ethOS Of initial, anfl trite.ryjO,trtining courses take.:
. .. --- --N e- - , :.......- z.z..i,accoUnt._of-

sUCti developments: There is.a.eed, :Pc.It always met, to makf .

,.... . .
. . . . .... , . .

experience:_with'..f0Milies eft:integral \part of "training, In order to deye.(0.
-..-. -- - ._.,..t, ..

sensitive awirentsa of and corrimuhicaon skills with adults'of verj%dfffer-
.4._

... . . .: ..

ent ,persbasjons_and.beckgroUndi es opposed to..sostely preparing..
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The tools for self--and forchild -observation dei/eloped and modifed
1.

by, several researchers, notably Holmes and McMahon 0977) and..,,Clark. et

at. (1984) have considerable practical relevance. Educators can Jbenefit as

never before from being able to assess their teaching styles and achieve-

ment more objectively-, this may be of particular help in drawing attention

to thy, 'withdrawn _ children, who it seems tend to be neglected, albeit

unintentionally.

There is a more fundamental point, however: re nsider.ation of the

training and preparation of all who work with young children is anissue

of crucial and immediate importance. Difficulties encountered in bringing

togethe-the two separate strands of "education" and "care" that character-

ize preschooling in the United Kingdom have largely occurred becaule of

divisive philosophies, career structutles, at conditions of work entrenched

in training, courses .and associated .with respective types of institutions.

-Two concerns exist: (1) the need for a Comprehensive. and unifying

fouridition course and inservice training to ensure a.. continuing supply of

suitably prepared workers, and (2 the need to redress the Present iW

balance whey y there are too few experienced and qualified people work-
.

g

ing with young childr,en. This problem is made pariialarly. acute with the

ei<palision of nursery 'places, in The 'form of :early entry into primary school .

. . . .

reception claSses, where neither 'physical arrangements nor .teacher train-
- -.

. .

ing are - necessarily geared to "the developmental needs of very young..

children..
,

Coordination and ,cooperation:- Clearly , no 414vice can meet al I..- the
, - -

needs of familial with" Young ,children, Amu, .
structure *and Coordination. Consequently,

$ -

needed between local authority administration
.

.

ltidisciplinary approach needs

a network of infOrmation,,
and other organizations and

".,
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individuals working' in the field. A national survey of coordination proce-

dures (Bradley, 1982)' revealed the existence of only partial network.

. - Here personal attitudes are crucial; the network has been found to be at

its most luccessful where attitudes support variety and flexibility in meet-

ing changing needs., But policies _that encourage variety and flexibility

'can, 'without vigilance, lead tq impalance and to inequitable provision.

Balance and objectivity. Equilibrium is vital . All recommendations

ha'Ve to be tested against experience and seen in the wider context. Thus

emphasis' on strategies that develop children's cognitive abilities must not
I $

diMinish attention to social and emotional factors-children's happiness,

their sense of security, or' What nay be simply a need to "stanand

stare." The new tools and techniques being developed to help workerd

assess themselves and the children' in their care offer. fresh but, only

partial insights into precept and practice. There is therefore a need to

extend, refine, and broaden the scope of such techniques to take .account

of other essentials of the preschool curriculum. Research has an obVious

part to play. The need to _develop more precise -means for observing,

're rding, and evaluating different approaches ill relation to iridividual

mif lies is emphasized by the fact' that open access to, among other things,

. .

t
t

.
A

:,`,;
. e :ttt

schObis and shared experience between teachers and parents does not

always bring about*detired improvementd.

sum, the last decade 'his seen considerable progress in under-

stand ng the needs of faMities, With young 'children and the ways to

res ond. effeCtivelf oiqiiem. It has witnessed. groWing awareness of he

part played by,. Organizationand. structure in preichool services _and the...

gaps that exist, in thi p'resent. provision.'`` 1mplementation of ,policies"t'that

mak4 "ute of What. we know demand splastantiel resources. _It remains to be

Seen. where pillfirititt *pr:frii.estilientin. Our. lutUre will he
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ity

for

notunjersities) in a given 'geographical area of the United Kingdom. The

-LEAs operate with cof5ideral le autonomy (throy

1 1.A Local Education .*Ao

for example,, a Coun

4

FOOTNOTES

1/4.1

hority (LEA) is part of the elected local author-
\or District Coun l. An LEA is responsible i°

the provision of educaikoh (in schools, colleges and polytechnicsi but,

.

mittee, education offic.eris, ad

h their education corn-
s

isers, etc.) but are always \open to pressure
,

from central government... T e' nearest equivalant in the United States'

would be a local school board; or board of education' (Rowntree, 1981).

Responsibility for preschOol services other -than nursery schools and

classes:rests with 'the social services department of each local authority.*
.2The "home corner" features in most preschool setting's in the United

144rigdom- and .pi.C3vide an _opportunity fp, rich and varied play. One ./

section is arranged a a "I lying room and may be divided from the "bed- .

room" by w-curtain or creen.

.,



Day Care for Children under 5: Places Available, 1980

Full-day carol

Total number of ullday tare places
in 18802433.8 thousand

GrulMtain

In local

In employees Alurderied
nurseries 24%

2%.

s In Scotland all children cued tot by childminders. are counted

.as follday care.

Sessional carat

TotalNimble Of SOIS1011111astoplace*
in1980 .471 thousand

With chid
minders

In bal.
authority
woupi

In plignolls

. .

Souteeellepenment of Melo and SociOseehty:SocielWs* 'S.
&Ilea Group. Scottish Offsee; Welsh Mee -

t

Note: From Social Trends,12`(p. 229) by Central Statistical Office, 1982,

London: Her Majesty's Stationery Office: Copyright .1982 by HMSO.

Reprinted by permjssion.
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